Prognostic significance of QT prolongation and autonomic nervous dysfunction in alcoholics with diabetes mellitus.
Rate-corrected QT interval (QTc) and the coefficient of variation of the RR interval (CVRR) were measured at rest on the 30th abstinent day in 58 diabetic alcoholics (DMAL) and 32 healthy controls. A ratio of CVRR to its standard predicted value (CVRR/CVp) of < 0.8 was judged to represent autonomic nervous dysfunction (AND). QTc correlated with CVRR/CVp (r = -0.55, p < 0.001) in DMAL, but not in normal controls. The incidence of prolongation (QTc > or = 440 msec) and mean value of QTc were higher in 39 DMAL with AND (72%, p < 0.005, 458 +/- 29 msec, p < 0.01) than in 19 DMAL without AND (26%, 425 +/- 24 msec) and normal controls (0%, 398 +/- 18 msec). The 2.5-year mortality in these DMAL was analysed. Eight out of 12 natural deaths were unexpected or sudden without prior hospitalization. CVRR/CVp in the expired patients was lower than that in the survived patients (0.52 +/- 0.19 vs 0.71 +/- 0.34, p < 0.05). QTc was longer in the former than in the latter (463 +/- 22 msec vs 442 +/- 32, p < 0.05). The 2.5-year survival rate of DMAL with AND was lower than that of DMAL without AND (71% vs 95, p < 0.05). DMAL with QTc prolongation had also a lower survival rate than DMAL without it (69% vs 92, p < 0.05). Stepwise logistic regression analysis showed that only two factors, alcohol abuse after discharge and QTc remained as significant predictors of outcome.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)